Thank you for purchasing our Gangways.
Fair Price Models
modelrailwaystation.com

We have left it up to you how you attach these to your models.
We use Blu-tac, but you could use
PVA, Superglue, Tacky wax, copydex or low tack double-sided tape
sold at most good hobby shops
How many of these connectors you need will depend on how your coaches couple.
The newer close coupled stock will only need one connector per coach.
Older stock, will require two per coach due to the wider gap
These connectors are the the same profile as the coach gangway end.
For close coupling you will need to add one gangway to a coach
& one blanking plate to the coach it will be coupled too.

The blanking plate is needed to allow the gangway to smoothly rub against the coupled coach,
this stops the gangway catching on the coaches detailed parts & derailing
(If used on non close coupled stock, The blanking plates are not needed as you will need one Connector on each coach)

We would love to see pictures
of your layouts / Rolling Stock
with our Gangways in use.
Please send them to
info@modelrailwaystation.com
Or
facebook.com/fairpricemodels/
When using glue, just two small dots are used at the top and bottom, this will be plenty to hold the connector in place.
The side with the fold line on, is the side you glue. Do not glue the smooth side.
The smooth side allows the connector to rub against the next connector or coach blanking plate
See FIG 2

When these are shipped they maybe come flat, gently pull them out, they will fold out, this will allow them to flex.
You can trim them if you so wish, but only the top or the bottom can be trimmed.
DO NOT cut the Folded sides or they will fall apart.
These are not a replacement for your couplings
We do not accept any responsibility for any damaged caused due to the fitting of these connectors
They are sold as a scratch aid item
These will NOT work on tight setrack points & curves, & dependent on how light your stock is,
you may need to add additional weight

